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MISSION
REGULATING
NATUROPATHIC
MEDICINE
INColumbia
THE PUBLIC
INTEREST
The College of Naturopathic
Physicians
of British
protects
the public
interest by ensuring that naturopathic physicians in British Columbia practice
safely, ethically, and competently.

OUR MANDATE
OUR MANDATE

The College of Naturopathic Physicians
of British Columbia regulates the
practice of naturopathic medicine
The College of Naturopathic Physicians
under the Health Professions Act.
of British Columbia regulates the
A person must hold a full (practising)
practice of naturopathic medicine
registration with the College in order
under the Health Professions Act.
to practice naturopathic medicine in
A person must hold a full (practising)
British Columbia.
registration with the College in order
to practice naturopathic medicine in
British Columbia.
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The College protects the public by
ensuring that naturopathic doctors deliver
care safely, ethically, and competently.
The College protects the public by
It licenses only those individuals who
ensuring that naturopathic doctors deliver
demonstrate that they are qualified,
care safely, ethically, and competently.
competent, and fit to practice
It licenses only those individuals who
naturopathic medicine. It establishes
demonstrate that they are qualified,
and maintains standards of practice and
competent, and fit to practice
naturopathic medicine. It establishes
and maintains standards of practice and

quality assurance programs to ensure
that naturopathic doctors continue
to practice safely, ethically, and
quality assurance programs to ensure
competently throughout their careers.
that naturopathic doctors continue
Finally, it investigates complaints from
to practice safely, ethically, and
the public against naturopathic doctors
competently throughout their careers.
and, when necessary, takes action to
Finally, it investigates complaints from
ensure that the public is safe.
the public against naturopathic doctors
and, when necessary, takes action to
ensure that the public is safe.

GOVERNANCE

BOARD MEMBERS

The College is created and governed by
rules set out under the Health Professions
Act, Naturopathic Physicians Regulation,
and Bylaws. The College’s Board
comprises four naturopathic doctors
elected by their peers and three public
members appointed by the Minister of
Health. The College’s daily operations
are carried out by the Registrar and other
professional staff.

BOARD MEMBERS
AT END OF 2021

BOARD MEMBERS WHOSE
TERMS EXPIRED IN 2021

Kelly Fujibayashi, ND

Rebecca Pitfield, ND

CHAIR

Alison Vandekerkhove, ND

VICE-CHAIR

Cathy Carlson-Rink, ND
Sanjay Mohan Ram, ND
Jocelyn Stanton
P UBLIC MEMBER

Dena Jocelyn Bryan, B.A., L.L.B.
P UBLIC MEMBER

Dianna Robertson
P UBLIC MEMBER
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Barry Long

P UB L IC ME MB E R

Kaajal Hayer

P UB L IC ME MB E R

MESSAGE
FROM THE
CHAIR
AND THE
REGISTRAR

We acknowledge with respect that the land on which we
gather is the unceded and traditional territories of the
Coast Salish peoples - sḵwx̱wú7mesh (Squamish),
sel̓íl̓witulh (Tsleil-Waututh), and xʷməθkʷəy̓əm (Musqueam)
nations whose historical relationships with the land
continue to this day.
This past year presented many of the
challenges we dealt with last year and
we once again faced them with strength
and dignity.
The CNPBC office continues to be closed
and staff continue to work virtually with
just the occasional day in the office. Board
and Committee meetings take place
online and, while we don’t always have
agreement around the issues, the robust
discussion is valuable as we support the
health of the public during this pandemic.
Highlights of Our Past Year
The College has worked hard to
consolidate communications with
registrants into a monthly newsletter
rather than frequent emails. We have
focused on practice-related items
impacting naturopathic physicians
directly, COVID-19 guidance, and have
also provided information of interest
to naturopathic physicians from other
organizations.
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A great deal of our work in 2021 was
focused on ensuring that the College was
meeting its goals in all areas. We began
working on a new approach to Standards,
developing or refreshing policies to
ensure consistent decision making, in all
areas of the College.
Dealing with the changing landscape of
the pandemic occupied much staff time,
over and above the regular operational
requirements of the College. We worked
closely with BC Health Regulators
throughout 2021 to ensure a consistent
response to Provincial Health Orders
related to COVID-19.

Though difficult and sometimes
uncomfortable decisions have had
to be made, as a College we are
obligated to follow orders.
Many of you expressed concerns related
to COVID-19 and, while we have read
each letter and email, we have not had
the capacity to respond to all of them.

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR AND REGISTRAR

College Signs Joint Statement of Apology &
Commitment to Action to Indigenous Peoples
As you know, the College is deeply committed
to cultural safety and humility. CNPBC
collaborated with 11 BC health regulatory
colleges on a joint statement of apology
to Indigenous people resulting from the
November 2020 In Plain Sight report.
Evidence of the widespread discrimination,
racism, and abuse experienced by Indigenous
peoples when seeking healthcare services
was acknowledged and detailed. Given that
the eleven colleges involved oversee the
professional practice of more than 21,000
health professionals in BC, this was an
important first step.
On July 27, 2021, registrars of each
collaborating college gathered on Spanish
Banks, the unceded ancestral territories of
the Musqueum, Squamish and Tsleil-Waututh
peoples, for the signing of the Joint Statement
of Apology and Commitment to Action.
A short summary is provided here:
•	As leaders of health regulatory colleges in
BC we apologize to Indigenous peoples
(First Nations, Métis, and Inuit) who have
experienced and suffered from racism while
engaging with our organizations or the
health professionals we regulate.
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•	This communication benefits from
collective learning of the past few months,
is intentional, and is self-reflective on the
systemic biases preventing Indigenous
peoples from accessing and receiving safe
health care services.
•	This is the start of a new journey to restore
relationships and enable collaborative work
toward continued reconciliation and healing.
•	The ceremony on Spanish Banks was
informed by Indigenous culture, with an
Indigenous leader and knowledge carrier
present. The location features an anchor
sculpture symbolizing the grounding of
the signatories in this commitment and a
mountain with a human form in the distance
was official witness to the ceremony.
Here are some of the commitments we are
making as a College:

Technology has allowed us all to carry on the
work of the College, and we have all adapted
to working virtually. But we know that staff, the
Board, and Committees are all looking forward
to seeing each other and reestablishing the
connections that are easier made in person.
At the end of the day, everyone pulled
together, understanding that we don’t always
have to agree. But we will always support each
other and encourage healthy dialogue.
We appreciate each one of you and what you
bring to the College as we work together to
meet our mandate of regulating naturopathic
physicians in the public interest.

Carina Herman

REGISTRAR/CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

•	Offering regular training to staff on cultural
safety and humility.
•	Increasing Indigenous representation on the
Board, Committees, and staff.
•	Fostering a ‘speak-up’ culture within CNPBC.
As one of the 11 signatory colleges, CNPBC’s
goal is to restore relationships with Indigenous
people in BC, fully in keeping with our mandate
of public safety.

Kelly Fujibayashi, ND

BOARD CHAIR

STRATEGIC PLAN 2019-2025

A STRONG FOUNDATION
Our values are reflected in the way we regulate naturopathic medicine and are as important
as the work we do every day. That work is informed by our commitment to:
ACCOUNTABILITY

FAIRNESS

RESPECT

INTEGRITY

We act in accordance with our
public protection mandate and
engage only in activities
rationally connected to that
mandate.

Our processes are fair, impartial,
and transparent. We foster an
environment of equity, diversity
and inclusion.

We respect the dignity of others.
Recognizing the strength that
diverse ideas bring to our decisions,
we welcome challenges to our
views and challenge the views of
others with courage and kindness.

We act in accordance with the
rule of law. We strive to do what
is right.

The College of Naturopathic Physicians of British Columbia protects the public by ensuring
that naturopathic doctors practice safely, ethically, and competently.
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The College’s Five-Year Strategic Plan consists of three ‘themes’, each with objectives and specific
actions designed to achieve them:
THEME 1

THEME 2

THEME 3

MODERNIZE STANDARDS
AND PROCEDURES

ENHANCE GOVERNANCE

COMMUNICATE EFFECTIVELY
WITH STAKEHOLDERS

Clear, transparent, modern standards and
procedures.

Robust and enduring governance, risk
management and crisis-readiness.

Interagency collaboration and
stakeholder communications.

OBJECTIVE 1

OBJECTIVE 1

OBJECTIVE 1

Clarify, modernize, and communicate procedures
to various audiences.

Enhance and formalize board
structures and procedures.

Improve communications with
stakeholders.

Key actions will include:

Key actions will include:

Key actions will include:

• rebranding the College and our website

• Developing and implementing best
board governance practices and
related documentation including
terms of reference and appointments
and evaluations processes for
committees, as well as both conflict
and risk registers

• Education opportunities for registrants

• better utilization of technology to serve registrants
and the public
• updating processes and guidelines for entry to
practice, handling complaints, practice reviews and
decision-making
• reviewing and simplifying continuing education and
certifications
OBJECTIVE 2
Modernize standards of practice and develop/
improve procedures to keep them current.
Key actions will include:
• Clarifying the scope of practice
• Reviewing and revising standards and processes
for standards development, review, and revisions
• Harmonization where possible of examinations,
standards and certification requirements across
jurisdictions with Canadian Alliance of Naturopathic
Regulatory Authorities (CANRA)
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OBJECTIVE 2
Optimize information flow among
committees, board, and staff.
Key actions will include:
• Modernization of document
management protocols requirements
across jurisdictions with CANRA

• Developing information tools for new
registrants
• Developing easy-to-digest website
materials for the public
• Implementing internal (registrants)
and external (public) communications
plans
OBJECTIVE 2
Continue to develop collaborative
relationships with key agencies.
Key actions will include:
• Strong Ministry engagement
• Effective, ongoing conversations with
other regulators

REGISTRATION
COMMITTEE
The Registration Committee is a statutory Committee
established under section 19(1)(t) of the Health
Professions Act and sections 15 and 23 of the College
Bylaws to ensure that future or potential registrants
meet the conditions and/or requirements to be granted
registration with the College.
The scope of the Registration
Committee is set out in section 15 of
the Bylaws as well as section 20 of the
Health Professions Act.
The Registration Committee considers
an applicant’s knowledge, skills, and
abilities and grants registration on the
basis of demonstrated qualification.
The Registration Committee can
recommend to the Board that
naturopathic medicine education
programs be added or removed from
Schedule A of the Bylaws.
Pursuant to the Health Professions
Act, the Committee has delegated
routine registration matters to the
Registrar, including processing
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certification applications. All nonroutine matters, such as those
involving questions of good character,
or limits and conditions on registration,
are reviewed and determined by
the Committee.
In 2021, a total of 97 new certificates
of registration and 388 certifications
for various aspects of practice were
issued in the fiscal year.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

Walter Lemmo, ND – CHAIR Karen McGee, ND
Jocelyn Stanton, Public Member | Dena Bryan,
Public Member

REGISTRATION STATISTICS
NEW REGISTRANTS

REGISTRANT TOTALS BY THE END OF THE
2021 CALENDAR YEAR

711

2021 CERTIFICATIONS ISSUED

57

Practicing Registrants

Practicing Registrants

53

40

Non-Practising Registrants

Student Registrants

Student Registrants

Total number of New Registrants

860
Total number of Registrants

CANCELLATIONS

800

500

499

IV Therapy

53
11

Immunization

95

Advanced Injection Therapies Part A

33

Advanced Injection Therapies Part B

16

Aesthetic Procedures Certifications

55

Botulinum toxin: Medical/Non-Aesthetic

14
7
388

880
771

700

524

53

Total:

NUMBER OF REGISTRANTS
BY YEAR

600

Prescriptive Authority

Ozone & Oxidative Therapies

By the end of 2021 registration renewal, 46 full/non-practising registrants cancelled their registration. Additionally,
41 student registrants had their registration cancelled upon graduation from their naturopathic medical schools.

900

51

IV & Chelation Therapies

97

96

Acupuncture

568

580

2014

2015

612

657

810

705

400
300
200
100

0
2012

Practising
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2013

Non-Practising

Total

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

INQUIRY COMMITTEE
The Inquiry Committee helps the College fulfill its
mandate to protect the public by investigating and
disposing of complaints or own motion investigations
under the Health Professions Act.
When the College receives a complaint
or otherwise becomes aware of
information that raises concerns about
a registrant’s compliance with the
relevant laws, bylaws, codes, standards,
or policies which govern naturopathic
doctors in BC, the Inquiry Committee
will investigate the matter using the
authority set out in Part 3 of the Health
Professions Act.
The Inquiry Committee’s composition
requirements are set out by section
17 of the College Bylaws, and further
requirements and procedures of the
Inquiry Committee are set out in Part 5
of the Bylaws.
The Committee has the authority
to dispose of complaints or other
compliance concerns by consent
with the registrant who is the subject
of the investigation, or by taking no
further action if the conduct under
investigation is deemed satisfactory.
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If consent cannot be reached, the
Committee may direct the Registrar to
issue a citation for a discipline hearing.

The exception to the Inquiry
Committee’s consent mandate is
when the results of the preliminary
investigation raise urgent concerns
about public safety.
In such situations, the Inquiry
Committee may act under section 35
of the Health Professions Act to impose
limits or conditions on a registrant’s
practice until an investigation is
completed.
The Inquiry Committee met 19 times
in 2021.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

Richard Meyer, Public Member – CHAIR
Barry Long, Public Member | Dena Jocelyn Bryan,
Public Member | David Bayley, ND | Rebecca Pitfield, ND
James Conway, ND | Eric Chan, ND

INQUIRY COMMITTEE

In 2021 the Inquiry Committee:
•	made one order under section 35 of the Health
Professions Act
•	issued no citations to a discipline hearing

INQUIRY CASES
Record Keeping

• opened 41 files
• closed 39 files.

Scope

Files opened in 2021 can be broken down by subject
matter as follows:

Unlicensed

• 7 advertising files

2021
2020
2019
2018

Delegation

• 5 billing files
• 8 ethics files

Prescribing

• 3 prescribing files
• 5 scope files

Ethics

• 2 jurisdictional issue files
• 1 record keeping file

Billing

• 2 certification files
• 17 standard of care files
•	No files concerning unlicensed or delegation issues
were opened in 2021.

Certification

Standard of Care

Files may fall into multiple categories (i.e. an investigation
that involves an advertising concern and a certification
concern will be counted in both categories).

Advertising
Jurisdictional

0
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EXAMINATION COMMITTEE
The Examination Committee is established under sections
16 and 55 of the College Bylaws. The Committee provides
advice to the Board and the Registrar with regard to
registration examinations.
The Committee administers a Jurisprudence
Exam and an Oral/Practical Exam.
NPLEX, consisting of two written exams, is
administered externally by the North
American Board of Naturopathic Examiners.
In 2021 the Committee:
•	Developed, updated, and maintained
College examinations blueprints and
content.

The Committee met twice in 2021.
The Examination Committee consists of
both naturopathic doctors and members
of the public.

NUMBER OF EXAMS
ADMINISTERED

2021

Sanjay Mohan Ram, ND – CHAIR
Kelly Fujibayashi, ND | Sandy Pitfield, MD,
Public Member

83

2020
2019
2018

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

69

72
74

BREAKDOWN OF EXAMS
ADMINISTERED IN 2021
Jurisprudence

52

•	Administered College examinations, and
determined whether candidates
successfully completed the examinations.

Jurisprudence Retakes
Oral/Practical

52

•	Determined if an applicant: (a) failed the
exam; (b) passed the exam; (c) was
required to rewrite the exam; (d) was
disqualified from participating in any
examination for a period of time.

Oral/Practical Retakes

13

Total Number of Exams

117

Number of Candidates

69

•	Reviewed correspondence and appeals
pertaining to College examinations.
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QUALITY ASSURANCE COMMITTEE
The Quality Assurance Committee plays a crucial role in upholding
the College’s mandate to protect the public by ensuring that
registrants practice safely, ethically, and competently.
The College is required to have a Quality
Assurance program in place pursuant to
section 26 of the Health Professions Act. The
scope of the Quality Assurance Committee
is set out in section 20 of the College Bylaws
and includes:
•	Reviewing and recommending to the Board
standards of practice to enhance the quality
of practice and to reduce incompetent,
impaired, or unethical practice among
registrants.
•	Establishing a quality assurance program to
promote high standards of practice among
registrants.
•	Recommending continuing education
courses to the Board for approval.
•	Articulating specific programs to identify
outcome measurements and evaluation
methods and recommending to the Board a
timetable for implementing these programs.
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The Committee is consistently developing and
improving ways to meet its responsibilities.
In 2021, the Committee welcomed Dr. Kelly
Fujibayashi, ND, as the new Chair.
The Committee completed 35 practice audits
and reviewed numerous applications received
from continuing education, certification, and
qualification course providers.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

Stefan Kuprowsky, ND – CHAIR , January-June;
Kelly Fujibayashi, ND – CHAIR, June-present
Tasreen Alibhai, ND | Christopher Halldorson, ND
Aitan Goldshmidt, Public Member | Mary Manning,
Public Member | Gaetano Morello, ND

NUMBER OF
PRACTICE AUDITS
COMPLETED

35

2021

6

2020

22

2019

18
2018

NUMBER OF
APPROVED CE COURSES
AVAILABLE as of the end of 2021

Category F Prescribing Authority CE

45
Category G Ethics, Professionalism
and Cultural Safety CE

77

AESTHETICS SUBCOMMITTEE
The Aesthetics Subcommittee is established by the Board
as a subcommittee of the Quality Assurance Committee.
At the direction of the Board, the Subcommittee is
conducting a review of the moratorium on the liquid
rhinoplasty procedure by registrants.
In 2021 the Aesthetics Subcommittee:
•	Reviewed the liquid rhinoplasty
procedure generally including current
medical literature on the procedure.
•	Reviewed submissions received from
registrants regarding the moratorium
on the liquid rhinoplasty procedure.
•	Reviewed the training and education
requirements of the injectable fillers
certification to determine if current
training is adequate for registrants to
safely perform the liquid rhinoplasty
procedure. This included a review of
all safety and emergency procedures/
training required to respond to an
adverse reaction of a patient.
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•	Researched where registrants can
acquire the appropriate training.
•	Held a focus group with registrant
experts to determine the type of
education required to safely carry
out various aspects of injectable filler
procedures.
•	Developed recommendations,
reviewed by the Quality Assurance
Committee on December 16, 2021,
and currently before the Board for
their consideration.
The Aesthetics Subcommittee met four
times in 2021.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

Tasreen Alibhai, ND – CHAIR | Rodolfo Santos, ND
Aitan Goldshmidt | Nicole Clement, ND

STANDARDS OF PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE
The Standards of Practice Subcommittee was
established by the College Board as a subcommittee
of the Quality Assurance Committee to review and/or
develop standards of practice and recommend these
standards to the Quality Assurance Committee.
In 2021 the Standards of Practice
Subcommittee:
•	Reviewed current guidelines,
policies and standards related to
practice and recommended to the
Quality Assurance Committee that
all requirements for practice be
addressed as standards, limits, or
conditions as authorized by the
Health Professions Act.
•	Reviewed existing standards to
determine which were appropriate
for a regulator, which needed to be
revised or retired; also identified new
standards requiring development.
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•	Developed a Standards of Practice
Framework and recommended this
to the Quality Assurance Committee.
•	Reviewed the restricted activities
assigned to naturopathic physicians
in the Naturopathic Physicians
Regulation and assessed whether
appropriate limits and conditions had
been assigned by the Board.
•	Developed Professional Standards
and Scope of Practice Standards
for review by the Quality Assurance
Committee.
The Committee met two times in 2021.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

Kaajal Hayer, Public Member – CHAIR
Cathy Carlson-Rink, ND | Gaetano Morello, ND
Ronald Reichert, ND | Penny Seth-Smith, ND
Chris Spooner, ND | Isis Van Loon, ND

PHARMACOPOEIA AND DIAGNOSTIC REFERRAL COMMITTEE
The Pharmacopoeia and Diagnostic Referral (PDR) Committee is a multidisciplinary committee
established under the College Bylaw revisions as required by the Naturopathic Physicians Regulation in
order to implement prescriptive authority and diagnostic access for naturopathic physicians.
Section 21 of the College Bylaws sets out
the PDR Committee’s composition rules
and mandate.
In 2021, the PDR Committee reviewed
seven applications from registrants for
the approval of drugs previously excluded
from the scope of practice of naturopathic
doctors with certification in Prescriptive
Authority and, further, provided
recommendations to the College Board in
relation to those applications.
With the help of the PDR Subcommittee,
the PDR Committee also reviewed 47 new
drugs and provided recommendations to
the Board for inclusion or exclusion from
the scope of practice. The Committee
appreciates the hard work of Dr. Deborah
Phair, ND, Dr. Glenda MacDonald,
and Kathy McInnes for their continued
Subcommittee work in undertaking
technical reviews of these new drugs.
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In addition to its work with new drugs
and applications from registrants, the
PDR Committee provides ongoing advice
and support to the College regarding
the regulation of drugs and their use in
treatment by naturopathic doctors in
BC. The College would like to thank the
pharmacists, MDs, public members, and
naturopathic doctors on the Committee for
their collaborative efforts to ensure safe
and effective prescriptive authority for
the profession.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

Rebecca Pitﬁeld, ND – CHAIR | Kelly Fujibayashi, ND
Barry Long, Public Member | Walter Lemmo, ND
Deborah Phair, ND & Pharm. | Chris Spooner, ND
Glenda MacDonald, Pharm. | Kathy McInnes, Pharm.
Ian Schokking, MD | William Schreiber, MD
Sarah Beasleigh, ND (non-practicing)

DISCIPLINE
COMMITTEE
The Discipline Committee hears and determines matters
set for a hearing by citation under section 37 of the Health
Professions Act. Its duties and authority are set out by
sections 38 – 39.3 of the Act. Section 19 of the College
Bylaws sets out the composition requirements of the
Committee, and section 67 of the Bylaws sets out the
requirements for a discipline hearing.
No citations were issued in 2021, and the Committee did not conduct any discipline
hearings.
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

Kaajal L. Hayer, Public Member – CHAIR | Isis Van Loon, ND
Dianna Robertson, Public Member | Allison Vandekerkhove, ND
Deirdre O’Neill, ND | Stefan Kuprowsky, ND

GOVERNANCE
COMMITTEE
The Governance Committee is established by the College
Board to provide recommendations to the Board on
matters relating to Board governance.
In 2021 the Governance Committee:
•	Developed Board governance
policies which were presented to
the Board for approval.
•	Undertook a project to develop
terms of reference for all
Committees. These were brought
to the Board for approval.
•	Developed term limits for Committee
members and presented these to the
Board for approval.
•	Discussed Board orientation and
brought a recommendation to the
Board that Bradley Chisholm be
engaged to provide this function.
•	Brought to the Board a proposal
for advance scheduling of Board
meetings allowing Board Members
to diarize early and schedule
around them.
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•	Recommended to the Board that a
consensus agenda be adopted for
Board meetings when possible.
•	Reviewed Committee membership
and identified vacancies.
•	Recruited Committee members
through the College Newsletter,
reviewed applications, and made
recommendations to Board.
•	Determined process for Registrar/
CEO performance appraisal.
The Committee met three times in
2021. Committee membership changed
midway through the year as a result of
changes in Board members.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
JANUARY 2021 – MAY 2021:

Rebecca Pitﬁeld, ND – CHAIR | Barry Long, Public Member
Kelly Fujibayashi, ND | Jocelyn Stanton, Public Member
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
MAY 2021 – DECEMBER 2021:

Kelly Fujibayashi, ND – CHAIR | Alison Vandekerhove, ND
Jocelyn Stanton, Public Member

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE
The Finance Committee oversees the financial administration systems of the College which are managed
by the Registrar & CEO, an ex officio Committee member. The Committee also advises the Board
regarding financial administration.
As in past years, the Board appointed BDO
Canada LLP as accountant for its annual
Review Engagement.
The accounting function previously carried
out by Lam Lo Nishio was brought ‘in-house’
during the year. All accounting functions are
now performed by College staff.

The committee met three times during the year:
DATE

ACTIVITY

April 15, 2021

Reviewed and discussed the 2020 Financial Statements and
recommended the statements to the Board for approval.

August 19, 2021

Reviewed the year-to-date financial statements. Reviewed and
recommended for approval a series of Financial Policies, including
policies on financial management, investments, risk management and
spending authority.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

Chris Spooner, ND – CHAIR | Stefan Kuprowsky, ND
Barry Long, Public Member | Cathy Carlson-Rink, ND
Dianne Robertson, Public Member

Held preliminary discussions with management on the registrant fees
and the budget for 2022.
November 23, 2021

Reviewed Terms of Reference for the Committee.
Reviewed the year-to-date financial statements. Reviewed and
discussed the proposed 2022 budget.
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REVENUE AND EXPENSES

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
(year ended December 31, 2021)

Complete audited financial statements are
available on the College of Naturopathic
Physicians website: cnpbc.bc.ca

		

2021

2020

RE VE NUE

Registration, other fees and cost recovery
$1,573,834
$ 1,498,423
Interest income		 8,350 		 14,694
		

1,582,184		 1,513,117

E XP E NSE S

Accounting & advisory		 25,046		24,163
Amortization		
61,411		39,828
Annual general meeting		 14,510		9,244
38,879		96,227
Board expenses (Note 6)		
Committee expenses (Note 6)		
191,709		181,640
Legal costs		 35,716		61,488
Occupancy charges		 111,389		114,844
Office expenses:
Consulting fees		
17,417		102,726
General expenses		 50,740		53,198
Insurance and security		 12,456		11,410
Information technology support		 32,772		27,746
Payment processing charges		 43,004		42,329
Printing		
5,132		6,538
Professional fees		 13,497		1,181
Telephone and utilities		 9,545		14,434
Website and Internet		 45,115		14,870
Wages and benefits
937,083		708,271
1,645,421		 1,510,137
Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over expenses
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$ (63,237)

$

2,980

Suite 840-605 Robson Street
Vancouver, BC V6B 5J3

Phone (604) 688-8236
Toll Free (877) 611-8236

cnpbc.bc.ca

